





































































































































































　So you have to pay a fine. How much? 
You have to pay 500 Singapore dollars. 
One Singapore dollar is about 70 yen now. 
So it's about 35,000 yen. So you must not 

















































図書館の本を探したり，1,000 Pictures for 





































































　Palmerは著書The Principles of Language-
studyの中で以下の４つの方法をあげている。
（a） By immediate association, as when 





（b） By translation, as when we give the 
student the nearest native equivalent.
　impressを示すのに，Impress means  "印象








（c） By defi nition, as when we describe the 
unit by means of a synonymous expression.
　impressを示すのに，To impress means "to 
make someone feel admiration and respect."
??????
???????????????? ?? ?????? ? ?? ? ?? ??








（d） By context, as when we embody the 
word of expression in a sentence which will 






　When Maathai came to Japan in 2005, 
she heard some Japanese people using the 
word mottainai. If Japanese people use 
something just once, and then throw it 
away, they say mottainai. She soon came 
to love the word. Maathai thought, "Wow! 
Mottainai is a great word! I love this 
word!" She was impressed by the word 
mottainai.
??????????





　Is it OK for you to eat a durian at home? 
Of course, it is OK. But you must not eat a 
durian in school, in the offi ce, in a library
―in public places. So eating a durian isn't
allowed in public places.
???????????????
　What shape is a furoshiki? Is it round? 
No, it is square. What do you use a 


























  以下の例は，生徒が知っている "many times"
をきっかけにして，新出熟語の "over and over 
again"を提示したもの。
　How many times can a furoshiki be 
used? Yes, a furoshiki can be used many, 








　Maathai was always thinking about the 
environment. She felt it is important for 
everyone to have clean air, clean water and 
good land. She was an environmentalist.

























　Can you see what she was holding? 




　Have you ever used a furoshiki before?
If you have used a furoshiki before, raise
your hand. Thank you. 
????????????
　クイズが好きな生徒は多い。簡単なクイズを




　Next, look at this. Do you know what 
this is? This is a fruit. This fruit looks like 
an egg or a ball. The color is yellow. It is 
grown in Southeast Asia. This fruit has 
many thorns. This fruit is sometimes 































　"Furoshiki―The Magic Cloth" では，前課





　・Do you know who this is?
　・Maathai thought about what she could?
do to change this situation.
　・Can you see what she was holding?
＊ It is[was]＋形容詞（+for...）+ to不定詞
　・She felt it is important for everyone to 
have clean air, clean water and good 
land.
＊助動詞＋受け身
　・How many times can a furoshiki be 
used?
　・Yes, a furoshiki can be used many, 
　　many times.









　Wangari  Maathai  was  a  Kenyan 
environmentalist. She received the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 2004.  When she came to 
Japan in 2005, she was impressed by the 
word mottainai.  It has been spreading 
around the world since 2005.
　Using furoshiki is eco-friendly.  If you 
use a paper bag, you may throw it away 
after using it.  Unlike a paper bag, a 










?Maathai received the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 2004.
?She was impressed by the word
　　mottainai.
?The word mottainai  has been 
spreading around the world since 
2005.
?It can be used over and over again.
《リピートさせた語句》
?Wangari Maathai   ?Kenyan  




















どを使って，Q & Aなどで生徒と interaction
をとりながら確認し，一部の英文を繰り返させ
たあと，教師が
"Today, we are going to look at the laws 





















　Now furoshiki have many good points. 
One good point is that they are eco-
friendly. What are their other good points?
Read the text of Lesson 7 through by 





























???????????????? ?? ?????? ? ?? ? ?? ??
白いことにぶつかることがある。かつて，"A 


















て語った。"...Pablo works ten hours a day. It 
takes him about fi ve hours to make a soccer 
ball. So he makes only two soccer balls a day. 
How much does Pablo get? Can you guess?"
と問いかけたところ，「千円！」「三千円！」な
どの声が生徒から返ってくる。そこで，"Pablo 
gets about 40 yen by making two soccer 
balls."と伝えると，生徒から驚きの反応が。
　"Children have to work hard every day, but 
they get only a little money."と締めくくる。
さらに，"Pablo does not go to school because 
he has to work hard every day. He makes 
soccer balls without going to school.  Why 













  Every society makes laws to protect its way of life.  By looking at a country's laws, we can
learn something about the culture of that society.  We can also understand what is 
important to its people.  Sometimes these laws may surprise outsiders. 
  In Switzerland, for example, you can't hang out laundry on Sundays.  It is also against the 
law to use a power lawn mower on Sundays because it is too noisy.  These laws tell us that 
Sundays are very important to the Swiss. （84 words）
Part 2
　Some laws in other countries may be too strict for Japanese people.  In Singapore, if you 
litter, you will be arrested.  If you do it three times, you will get a severe punishment. You 
will be ordered to clean the streets, and this will then be broadcast on the local news.
　There is another strict law in Singapore.  Although many Singaporeans love a fruit called 
durian, they can't take a durian on a bus or a subway.  In fact, eating a durian is not allowed 
in many public places.  That is because durians have a strong odor! （95 words）





　OK. Let's review the last lesson. In the last class, we looked at some laws of a country in 
Europe. Do you remember the name of the country? Yes, Switzerland. （Class, please repeat.） 
Switzerland. Right. Look at this picture. What is the man doing? Yes. He is hanging laundry 
out. （Class, repeat）. He is hanging laundry out. How about this girl? What is she doing? Yes. 
She is using a power lawn mower. What is the police offi cer saying? He says, "Sunday!" So, in 
Switzerland, you mustn't hang laundry out on Sundays. And it's against the law to use a 
power lawn mower on Sundays. （Repeat） （106 words） 
????????????????????? 
　Today, we are going to look at the laws of an Asian country. Please look at this map. Can 
you guess what the name of this small country is? Yes. This is Singapore. 
　What's this? Yes, this is chewing gum. Do you like chewing gum? I don't like it. Why? 
Chewing gum is not good for my teeth. Now I'm going to ask you a question: What will you do 
with chewing gum after you fi nish it? OK. There are three choices: 
       1） wrap chewing gum with paper and throw it away into a trash can
       2） throw away chewing gum into a trash can without wrapping it with paper
       3） throw away chewing gum on the street
　Please raise your hand. You have good manners. Some high school students, however, have 
very bad manners. They do 3）. If some students do so, a teacher will scold them in Japan. In 
Singapore, however, if you throw away chewing gum on the street, you have to pay some 
money because it is against the law. So you have to pay a fi ne. How much? You have to pay 
500 Singapore dollars. One Singapore dollar is about 70 yen now. So it's about 35,000 yen. So 
you must not throw away chewing gum in Singapore.（Repeat）
  Next, look at this. Do you know what this is? This is a fruit. This fruit looks like an egg or a 
ball. The color is yellow. It is grown in Southeast Asia. This fruit has many thorns. This fruit 
is sometimes called “the king of fruits.” Yes, this is a durian. Have you ever eaten a durian? 
（If yes, how did you like it? Was it very good?） I have never eaten a durian. I want to try one 
some day. People in Singapore like this fruit very much. Singaporeans love durians. But they 
have some laws about this fruit. Look at this picture. Now this girl has a durian. Where is 
she? Yes, probably she is on a subway. Look at the other people. How are they feeling about 
the durian? It seems they don't like it. Why? Because it smells very bad. It has a strong odor. 
So, in Singapore, you must not take a durian on a bus or a subway. 
　Is it OK for you to eat a durian at home? Of course, it is OK. But you must not eat a durian 
in school, in the offi ce, in a library―in public places. So eating a durian isn't allowed in public 
places. （Repeat）　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（423 words）
??????




  Do you know Wangari Maathai?  She was a Kenyan environmentalist who received the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 2004.  When she came to Japan in 2005, she was impressed by the word 
mottainai? It expressed in one word her ideas about respecting the environment.  Ever since, 
it has been spreading around the world.
  There are many eco-friendly customs in Japan.  Using furoshiki is one of them.  A furoshiki 
is a square piece of cloth that you use to wrap things in.  If you use a paper bag, you may 
throw it away after using it.  Maathai said, “Every time you use paper, remember that it is a 
cut tree.” Unlike paper, furoshiki can be used over and over again. （118 words）
Power On Communication English I （東京書籍 , 2015）
????????????????????????????
　OK. let's start today's lesson. We are going to start reading a new lesson today. Please look 
at this picture. Do you know who this is? Yes, this is Wangari Maathai. She was born in 
Kenya in 1940. So she was a Kenyan. In the 1970s, many trees were cut down, and many 
forests were destroyed in Kenya. Maathai thought about what she could do to change this 
situation. Then, in 1977, She started planting young trees with local Kenyan women. Since 
then they have planted millions of trees across Kenya. This project is called the Green Belt 
Movement. Maathai was always thinking about the environment. She felt it is important for 
everyone to have clean air, clean water and good land. She was an environmentalist. 
Because she worked hard for the environment, Maathai received the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 2004.
  When Maathai came to Japan in 2005, she heard some Japanese people using the word 
mottainai. If Japanese people use something just once, and then throw it away, they say 
mottainai.  She soon came to love the word. She thought, “Wow!　Mottainai is a great word!
I love this word!”  She was impressed by the word mottainai, so every time she had a 
chance to make a speech, she said that the idea mottainai was very important to everyone in 
the world. Maathai died in 2011. However, the word mottainai is still used not only in Japan 
but also around the world. The word mottainai has been spreading around the world 
since 2005. Now mottainai is a kind of international slogan.
?This picture was taken when Maathai visited Japan in 2006 for the second time. Can you 
see what she was holding? Yes, it is a furoshiki. Have you ever used a furoshiki before? What 
is a furoshiki made of? Is it made of paper? No, it is made of cloth. What shape is a furoshiki? 
Is it round? No, it is square. What do you use a furoshiki for? We use a furoshiki to wrap
things in. So a furoshiki is a square piece of cloth that you use to wrap things in. How many 
times can a furoshiki be used? Yes, a furoshiki can be used many, many times. It can be used 
over and over again. So a furoshiki is eco-friendly. However, unlike a furoshiki, if you use 




?Now furoshiki have many good points. One good point is that they are eco-friendly. What 
are their other good points? Read the text of Lesson 7 through by yourself, and fill in the 
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